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ABSTRACT
The CrMoV stream pipe of component welded often operates at high temperatures and reveals pernicious form 
of type IV region cracking. In order to investigate the mechanism, the paper characterize the Type IV region mi-
crostructure and hardness as a function of simulation peak temperature and simulated weld heat input by weld 
thermal simulating with post-weld heat treatment (PWHT). The significant results were proposed. (1) The retrans-
formed structure is not wholly bainitic, as in the higher temperature HAZ, but also contains a substantial fraction of 
pearlite. (2) A fine ferrite–pearlite granular substructure appears to form within the pearlite colonies and at ferrite 
grain boundaries in materials heated to intercritical peak temperatures. (3) Structures formed by thermal simula-
tion to peak temperature at the low end of the intercritical range, causing limited retransformation, showed greatest 
tendency to soften on simulated PWHT when compared with parent material. Any of these three factors might be 
significant in promoting type IV cavitation and cracking.
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